
QolorTech® ReQreate
Circular Economy Solutions

Recreate the Performance of a Compound Using Recyclates
Re-stabilizing recycled polyolefins with QolorTech® ReQreate yields longer lasting materials and thus advances 
repurposing and the circularity of plastics. 

Applications
Designed for recycled Polyolefins for 

extrusion and injection molding
processes.



Recreate The Performance of a Compound Using 
Recyclates

Benefits
 Facilitates the upcycling of recycled feedstock and enables circularity 
 Slows down the degradation of mechanical properties
 Yields excellent melt flow retention after multiple extrusion cycles 

enhancing second life performance
 Broader processing window 
 Performs identical to 100% virgin resins under accelerated weathering
 Proves little color deviation (Delta E) and outstanding gloss retention 

over extended UV exposure
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Any information contained herein and any advice given by Budenheim is made to the best of our ability on the basis of current industrial practice and our own knowledge and experience. Any responsibility for damages resulting from the use of or reliance upon such information or products such information 
refers to is limited pursuant to our Conditions of Sale and Supply. Neither our advice nor any information contained herein shall cause the purchaser or any other person or entity using or intending to use our products to refrain from testing our products, verifying any suggestions contained in our information 
and/or reviewing (and, if relevant, respecting) any conflicting patent and other proprietary rights; and we expressly request and invite the customer or such other user of our products to perform such tests, have such tests performed prior to any commercial use or other application of our products for the 
specific use and application intended and to review (and, if relevant, to respect) any conflicting patent and other proprietary rights relevant for the specific product and/or use. 
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Establishing a circular plastics economy presents challenges for polymer producers. Sustainability trends, regulation and brand 
owners demand recyclability and increased recycled content. To enhance the quality of recycled formulations, UV stabilizers and 
antioxidants for polyolefins are the materials of choice for upcycling purposes. By incorporating QolorTech® ReQreate, reusing and 
recycling polyolefins with such high-performance masterbatches becomes a practical way to minimize waste and advances towards 
a circular economy that promotes innovative and valuable products. 
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